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1. In few mouse clicks you can rename multiple eml file. 2. EML Enhancer have come with batch renaming capability. 3. User can retrieve bulk eml file by entering year, month and date. 4. User can also search through files. 5. User can select files from all folders by adding a
folder path. 6. Multiple Search options are available that helps you to search for a particular file name in your email. 7. User can select multiple files at a time and rename them in single step. 8. Advanced search feature is available to locate any file you want. 9. User can

select file size and rename. 10. User can set a password for the program. 11. User can select multiple files and rename in a single step. 12. User can select date according to their time zone. 13. Users can select files or single file from folders. 14. You can also search through
your files. 15. Advanced search feature is available. 16. Users can set a different password for searching the file. 17. User can select all the files at a time and change all the file name at a time. EML Metadata Description: 1. EML Enhancer help user to open EML file and extract
the information from it. 2. With the help of EML Enhancer tool user can retrieve information from the metadata file which comes with the eml file itself. 3. You can locate email messages which have Sent & Received date. 4. Program can also locate particular mail messages which have
specific To, Cc, Bcc, Received & Date, Attachments. 5. Users can also select the attachment from different folder or in a specific folder. 6. User can get particular file description from EML file. 7. User can specify the title for particular file which can be sent as attachment.
8. There are various search options available. EML Enhancer is a free, small tool which could be use to organize, find and recover mail files. It works with Windows Live Mail and when a mail is send, stored in specific folder, the software will index the mails and rename them to:

CC: Sent on: Subject: Date: Attachment: EML Renamer Description: EML Enhancer helps you to rename EML files as mentioned in the file name. The
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EML Enhancer is the specialized program that helps users to achieve EML file name enhancement. EML Enhancer has ability to extract data from the meta data of your EML files. SoftSpire EML Enhancer Crack Free Download Screenshot: SoftSpire EML Enhancer Review EML Enhancer Review: If
you are looking for a tool to find a particular EML file in Windows Live Mail, then here is the Right thing for you. EML Enhancer is a useful, fast and efficient software that has been designed for Windows Live Mail. It is entirely an application that has been designed to perform
EML file name enhancement by renaming emails of Windows Live Mail. You can search for an EML file by renaming it. Windows Live Mail is used by hundreds of individuals and organizations to read and send emails and other types of mail. Individuals and organizations even send a large
amount of emails from Windows Live Mail everyday, thus the need to rename emails or EML files. Hence, the need to provide a way to rename EML files in Windows Live Mail. This software can also rename your EML files easily. With all this EML Enhancer can easily rename many types of
EML files. The software rename EML files with detailed information about the original file name. Even if you are looking for a particular file in Windows Live Mail, you won't have to search for it again. SoftSpire has provided two different EML Enhancer versions for the different
OS, Windows and Mac OS. There are basically two ways that you can use EML Enhancer. One is that it is very easy to use the software and rename EML files in bulk. The second way is that the software has many features that will help you organize your emails. With EML Enhancer you can
rename EML files easily. The software works for all versions of Windows since Windows 2000. EML Enhancer can be installed in almost all versions of Windows. The developers of EML Enhancer have considered the user interface of the software very nicely. The developers have maintained

the same functionality whether the software is used for Windows or for Mac. The software is simple to use. The software has an option to guide you through the simple process of EML file name enhancement. The software uses a user friendly interface. The user interface of this
software is also quite elegant. The software's user interface is very simple and intuitive. The software is very easy to use. In the b7e8fdf5c8
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Eml Enhancer has easy to use interface and edit any metadatum of EML files before editing the file name. Eml Enhancer have auto-complete feature for file name. SoftSpire EML Enhancer Features: 1. Edit any EML file Meta data information at any time. 2. Auto Complete feature for file
name. 3. Change file name from popular mail client like Windows Live Mail, Apple Mail, Thunderbird, Nokia S40, AOL, iPhone and more. 4. Change File name from basic letters like A, B, C, D, E, F etc. 5. Change File Name with location too. 6. Bulk edit EML files without any issue. 7.
EML filename contains sensitive information like from, sent, received dates etc. Remove sensitive information from filename. 8. Enter any file name that any user has, lets say You have saved a file in your PC by using a name of your choice. Now that you have changed the extension
of your file, you want to change the file name for it. Do not worry, SoftSpire EML Enhancer can easily do this for you. 9. Software support any keyboard language and any locale and any Windows locale. 10. Easy to use tool for text file renaming. 11. Security checker to check
filenames if its already taken by any other program. 12. Export all Renamed EML file contents and meta data information to a different file. 13. Software compare files names of old and new folder to avoid renaming corrupted file. 14. Support Windows and MAC operating systems. 15.
Easy to use tool for renaming of files. 16. Help Info-box auto-close after pressing OK to avoid wasting time. 17. Renaming of file name is enough fast and easy with EML Enhancer software. 18. Filter file by extension, version number and size. 19. Easy to use 20. Support all popular
mail clients and OS platform like Windows, MAC and Linux. SoftSpire EML Enhancer will boost your productivity by enabling you to edit the multiple EML file names in instant steps. Do not forget to download SoftSpire EML Enhancer as it will help you to enhance the email files by
offering wonderful features. More Information About EML Enhancer, Please Visit:
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8.1 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3/i5/i7 Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4000 or AMD HD 7000 or better Storage: 1 GB available space Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5/i7 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel
HD Graphics 4000 or AMD HD 7000
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